River Shuttle Service Rates & Terms
Twin River Outfitters
653 Lowe Street, Buchanan, 24066
Office Phone: 540-261-7334

Website: canoevirginia.net

Email: tro@canoevirginia.net

Twin River Outfitters is pleased to offer private boaters a "For Hire" canoe / kayak shuttle service to customers with their own boats. The
pricing for the service includes the cost of gasoline for vehicles with lousy gas mileage, extra cost for the required "For Hire" shuttle
insurance and tags, and the cost of staff time to & from Buchanan.

River Trip Section

DAY TRIPS
Buchanan to Arcadia
Springwood to Buchanan
Horshoe Bend to Buchanan
Eagle Rock to Horshoe Bend

Length

Class

Price for 1
or 2
persons in
group

6 miles
2 - 3 hours
5 miles
2 hours
9 miles
3 - 4 hours

I-II

$20

13 miles
5-6 hours

I

$25

I-II

$30

I-(-II)

$50

Rate for each
additional person
shuttled in group

Comments

Add $10 per person Very fun short trip with fun rapids
& great scenery
Add $10 per person Great 1st time run - fairly easy great fishing trip.
Most popular day trip, has a
Add $10 per person
challenging Class II ledge 1/2
mile into trip
Add $15 per person Full day trip that includes the
Scenic River section

Shuttle times

8am, 2pm
9am, 11am, 1pm
9am, 11am, 1pm
9am

CAMPING TRIPS - Note: There is no pubilc land from Eagle Rock to Buchanan, all camping is done down river in National Forest or Commerical
Campgrounds.

Buchanan to Glasgow

21

I-II

$55

Add $15 per person 2 day trip with primitive camping

call

on National Forest land

Buchanan to Snowden

26

I-II-III
(Balcony
Falls)

$85

Add $20 person

Best 3 day white water canoe
camping trip in State. 3rd day
very challenging, not
recommended for beginners.

call

Shuttles launching down river from Buchanan are set up as follows: This is a car shuttle only with no gear transported. Customers will
drop their boats and gear at the Buchanan public boat landing and leave at least one adult to watch their equipment while the drivers stage
the vehicles down river and return to Buchanan in our shuttle vehcile.
Shuttles upriver are done as follows: Customer loads their boats or equipment into onto our shuttle vehicle and we drive them to an up
river put in where they will float back to their car.
SHUTTLE RULES & TERMS
1) Shuttle service is by reservation only and can be made by calling 540-261-7334. No reservations will be taken for Saturdays or Holiday
Weekends from Memorial Day though Labor Day except as an add on our existing trip schedule below due to the high demand of our rental
business.
2) Our shuttle service is provided on an as available basis around our rental business and is secondary to rental business even with a
reservation. If we anticipate a conflict with a canoe rental customer, we will attempt to contact you to reschedule time.
3) All shuttles start at our Buchanan store. All shuttles are set up so you paddle back to your car, we don’t do pickups.
4) No children under 6 will be shuttled as all trips contain rapids.
5) No alcohol will be shuttled as drinking on the river is illegal.
6) Shuttles will not be run when TRO staff considers river conditions unsafe. (high water, severe weather, too cold.)
7) No pets are permitted on any shuttles.
8) Shuttle customers responsible for loading and unloading their own boats.
9) Shuttles for private boaters within a group renting TRO equipment are charged at the "each additional person rate" column.
10) All shuttles are set up to where you paddle back to your car, we don't do pick ups.
11) Other custom shuttles on the Upper James & Maury Rivers are available but are more expensive. Call for details or quote.
The rules are non negotiable.

